AMADEUS

CAST
(in order of their appearance)

The “Venticelli”

Salieri’s Valet
Salieri’s Cook
Antonio Salieri
Joseph II, Emperor of Austria
Count Johann Killian von Strack, Groom of the Imperial Chamber
Count Franz Orsini-Rosenberg, Director of the Imperial Opera
Baron Gottfried van Swieten, Prefect of the Imperial Library
Priest
Teresa Salieri, wife of Salieri
Katherine Cavalieri, Salieri’s pupil
Guiseppe Bonno
Constanze Weber, wife to Mozart
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Major-Domo
Valets, Servants and Citizens of Vienna

Spencer Plachy
Thomas Hodgskin
Andrew Kane
Ryan T. Whalen
William Elsman*
Carl N. Wallnau*
Richard Ebihara*
Samuel Maupin*
Alan Coates*
Ryan Paul Kelly
Sarah Marie Polk
Caitlin Kinsella
Gordon Gray
Janine Barris*
Steve Burns*
Andy Wertner
Christopher Brossman, Jerry Durkin
Lauren Fanslau, Gordon Gray
Jordan Gulick, Matt Hannagan
Andrew Kane, Ryan Paul Kelly
Caitlin Kinsella, Sarah Marie Polk
Nick Snyder, Julia Stroup
Ryan T. Whalen, Andy Wertner
Matt J. Weston, Ryan Yandersits

The action of the play takes place in Vienna in November 1823, and in recall, the decade 1781-1791

There will be one 15-minute intermission.

*Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Stage Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.